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STREET SCOOP II*
Here’s the sequel to The Original Street Scoop...A shorter
version, only 141⁄2" long, a full 51⁄2" shorter than The Original
Street Scoop! Ideal for V6 and V8 engines.
Like its predecessor, Street Scoop II is a precision cast-
aluminum unit that is fully machined and polished to a high
luster. It features three large diameter red anodized butter-
flies that operate off the carburetor linkage.
#6658 is designed to fit single 4-bbl carburetors with a 5
1/8" diameter neck. Included is a low profile, 7/8" high
stamped steel mounting plate and a 4" tall cast aluminum
mounting flange for through-the-hood applications.
Street Scoop II's are complete with filter element, butterfly
assembly and all necessary hardware.

Street Scoop II for 5 1/8" diameter carb neck..............6658
Street Scoop II for 5 1/8" diameter carb neck 

black wrinkle finish .................................................6658B

THE ORIGINAL STREET SCOOP*
Gives the competition look of fuel injection scoops, popular
on today’s Top Fuel and Funny Cars. Designed to bolt-on
most stock and tunnel ram manifolds and superchargers
that use two inline 4-bbl. carbs. with 51⁄8" Dia. necks and 
73⁄4" to 91⁄4" center line spacing. Also fits single 4-bbl. carbs.
The Original Street Scoop is a precision cast-aluminum
unit that is fully machined and polished to a high luster.
The three large diameter butterflies are red anodized and
operate off the carburetor linkage.
Street Scoops are complete with air cleaner(s), butterfly
assembly and all necessary hardware.
Fits most two 4-bbl. carb. set ups ................................6650
Fits most two 4-bbl. carb. set ups, 

black wrinkle finish .................................................6650B
Fits most single 4-bbl. carb. set ups ............................6651
Fits most single 4-bbl. carb. set ups,

black wrinkle finish .................................................6651B
OVERALL HEIGHT

CARB FLANGE WIDTH OVERALL
TO TOP SURFACE FRONT BACK LENGTH

6650 - 5 1/4" 12 3/4" 7" 6650 - 20"

6651 - 5 1/4" or 8 1/2" 12 3/4" 7" 6651 - 20"

6658 - 5 1/4" or 8 1/2" 12 3/4" 7" 6658 - 14 1/2"

Replacement Parts for STREET SCOOPS
Shaft & Butterfly Plate Kit........................................3808G
Butterfly Plates........................................................3809G
Shaft Supports ........................................................3839G

6658▲

6658B▲

3808G▲ 3839G▲

6650▲

3809G▲
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▲5233

▲5232B

▲5232

HILBORN STYLE AIR SCOOPS*
These authentically styled air scoops are made from high
quality aluminum castings and are available to fit single
and dual carb applications using carburetor's with 5-1/8"
diameter necks. The dual carb scoop features an
adjustable base to fit carburetor's with 7-5/8" to 9-1/4" cen-
ter line spacing. Beautifully polished to a high luster, these
scoops come with a chrome plated inlet screen and bezel
and are complete with all necessary mounting hardware.
Use replaceable paper filter elements.

Description Length Width Height Part No.

Single Four Barrel 13-5/8" 9-3/4" 5-9/16" 5232
Polished Finish

Single Four Barrel 13-5/8" 9-3/4" 5-9/16" 5232B
Black Wrinkle Finish

Dual Four Barrel 20" 9-3/4" 5-7/8" 5233
Polished Finish

Dual Four Barrel 20" 9-3/4" 5-7/8" 5233B
Black Wrinkle Finish

Replacement Air Filter Element 1485A

STREET SCOOP CONVERSION KITS*

Mr. Gasket now offers two conversion kits to convert the
popular, award winning Street Scoops from one 4-bbl. to
two 4-bbl. carburetion and vice versa.
Each kit includes all the necessary components (except
carburetors and intake manifolds) needed to make the
desired conversion.
The one 4-bbl. to two 4-bbl. kit includes: air cleaner top, fil-
ter element, mounting flange, throttle linkage, miscella-
neous hardware as required.
Converts part no. 6651 scoop to 6650 specifications ....6652

The two 4-bbl. kit includes: cast aluminum mounting flange,
throttle linkage rod, carburetor stud.

Converts part no. 6650 scoop to 6651 specifications ....6653

▲6652

▲6653
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STREET STACKS*

For the all-out street machine...Mr Gasket’s Street Stack
combines a free flow velocity stack with an 8" paper ele-
ment air filter, topped off with a Competition style air clean-
er cover...Great for a dual quad set-up. The velocity stack
is polished aluminum and has a chrome plated steel top.
FITS MOST 2, 3 AND 4-BBL. CARBS. WITH 51⁄8" DIA.
CARB. NECK • 63⁄8" HIGH
8" dia. Competition style, chrome plated steel top.......6031

AIR CLEANER VELOCITY STACKS*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket incorporates the best features of velocity stack
engineering into this streamlined air cleaner.
Universal High Rise fits 51⁄8" dia. carb. neck
41⁄2" high, 87⁄8" diameter at top, polished aluminum.......2085

VELOCITY STACK*

Pull in air and increase horsepower. These highly polished,
aluminum velocity stacks increase carburetor intake speed
and capacity. Fits Holley carbs. with 51⁄8" neck diameter.
High Rise polished aluminum 5" high, 
81⁄2" diameter at top ..........................................................46

PERFORMANCE INDUCTION STACK*

Made to increase engine performance by improving the air-
flow in the carburetor, this Performance Induction Stack is
designed to simply bolt on to most Holley 4 bbl. carburetors
and provide a real performance boost. It can be used alone
or in conjunction with most air cleaners, provided there is
adequate (2" min.) clearance between the stack and the air
cleaner top. Tests with a 780 Holley carburetor have
shown this unit to increase airflow by up to 5% over com-
petitive products. The Performance Induction Stack is
made from durable, heat resistant/flame retardant black
plastic and is ideal for use on the race track as well as on
the street. Not for use with spreadbore carburetors.
Performance Induction Stack .........................................6409

6409▲

6031▲

46 ▲

2085 ▲
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EASY-FLOW AIR CLEANERS*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
A gleaming, chrome-finished top cover with a plated-steel base enclos-
es a high CFM, replaceable, flame-retardant paper element. Providing
the maximum in efficiency and beauty, these air cleaners are available
in a variety of sizes to suit your application needs.

2-, 3- AND 4-BBL. CARBURETORS
FITS 51⁄8" DIA. CARB. NECK
14" dia., 21⁄4" high............................................................................1480
9" dia., 23⁄4" high .............................................................................1487
61⁄2" dia., high riser, 3" high.............................................................1485
61⁄2" dia., high riser, 2" high .............................................................1486
FITS 25⁄16" OR 25⁄8" DIA. CARB. NECK
61⁄2" dia., high riser, 31⁄4" high...........................................................1490
61⁄2" dia., low riser, 2" high ..............................................................1491
FITS GM DUAL JET CARB
14 " dia., 21⁄4" high (uses 6400 adapter) .........................................1481  

LOW RIDER AIR CLEANERS*

These 14-inch air cleaners are designed to fit late-model GM cars
where the hood clearance is minimal. These air cleaners feature a
chrome-plated top with a flame-retardant, high CFM filter for maximum
efficiency. All applications come with PCV fittings and necessary hard-
ware for easy installation. Height is 21⁄4" inches.
2-bbl. with 3" carb. neck.................................................................4338
2-, 3- and 4-bbl. with 51⁄8" dia. carb. neck,
ideal for Corvettes..........................................................................4339

1480▲

1487▲

1485▲

4338▲

For that custom look…The classic designed top is chrome plated for
lasting beauty. Each air cleaner is complete with gasket, hardware and
PCV adapter.
FITS MOST 2, 3 and 4-BBL. CARBS WITH 51⁄8" DIA. CARB NECK
131⁄2" dia. x  21⁄2" high.......................................................................9446
10" dia. x  2" high ...........................................................................9791
FITS MOST 2-BBL. CARBS WITH 25⁄8" and 31⁄16" DIA. NECK
10" dia. ...........................................................................................9798

CUSTOM STYLE AIR CLEANERS*

9791▲
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LOUVERED AIR CLEANERS*

Chrome plated and ideal for use on most tri-power 
carburetor set ups. Includes mounting stud and wing nut. 45⁄8" diameter
fits 25⁄16", 25⁄8" and 3" dia. carb necks.

Louvered Air Cleaner.....................................................................6475
Replacement Filter Element for 6475 ..........................................1489A

“HEAVY BREATHER” LOUVERED  
AIR CLEANER*

Chrome plated steel cover features thirteen groups of five louvers each.
Low profile design measures 14" in diameter x 21⁄2" high and fits 
carburetors with 51⁄8" diameter necks. Includes stud and wing nut.

“Heavy Breather” Air Cleaner ........................................................6477
Replacement Air Filter Element ...................................................1480A

DEEP-DISH AIR CLEANERS*

These attractive air cleaners feature a deep-dish, highly polished,
chrome top accented by a chrome-plated wing nut. For safety, a flame-
retardant, replaceable, paper element with a high CFM rating is used in
these units. The air cleaners are available in a variety of sizes to suit
your application needs.

2-, 3- AND 4-BBL.
CARBURETORS FITS 51⁄8" DIA. CARB. NECK
14" dia., 21⁄4" high..........................................................................4340†
9" dia., 31⁄4" high............................................................................4342†
61⁄2" dia., high riser, 27⁄8" high...........................................................4346
61⁄2" dia., high riser, 2" high.............................................................4348

1- AND 2-BBL. CARBURETORS FITS 25⁄16" OR 5⁄8" DIA. CARB. NECK
61⁄2" dia., high riser, 31⁄2" high...........................................................4350
61⁄2" dia., low riser, 25⁄8" high ............................................................4352

EXPRESS PRODUCTS

1- AND 2-BBL. CARBURETORS INCLUDING MOST VW
4" dia., 25⁄16", or 25⁄8" dia. carb. neck ................................................4354
†Includes PCV attachment assembly

4340▲

4342▲

6477▲

6475▲

4346▲
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COMPETITION AIR CLEANER*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Street or strip, Mr. Gasket air cleaners are for you! Combining the lami-
nar air flow base and top design with a performance paper element.
This air cleaner allows a greater amount of less turbulent air to enter
the carburetor.
Air cleaners are complete with all installation hardware. The 14" base is
provided with a triple hole knockout for the optional #2081 smog fitting.
FITS MOST 2, 3 AND 4-BBL. CARBS. WITH 51⁄8" DIA. CARB. NECK
14" x 3" w/Recessed Base ..............................................................9790 9790▲

CHROME ALUMINUM AIR CLEANERS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket Air Cleaners are now available in three eye-catching
shapes, round, triangle, and oval. Also in three different designs, wild
flames, smooth ball milled, or classic smooth bright polish. Includes
flame-retardant paper filter and carburetor stud. Fits 5 1/8" dia., carb.
necks.
12" x 2" Oval-Plain Top ...................................................................9155G
12" x 2" Oval-Ball Milled Top ..........................................................9156G
12" x 2" Oval-Flamed Top ...............................................................9157G

14" x 3" Plain Top ............................................................................9160G
14" x 3" Ball Milled Top ...................................................................9161G
14" x 3" Flamed Top........................................................................9162G

9156G▲

9161G▲

9157G▲ 9155G▲

9162G▲

5197▲

CHROME FACTORY
REPLACEMENT AIR CLEANER TOPS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Made from heavy gauge steel, these tops are polished to a high luster,
then chrome plated for lasting beauty. Designed to simply replace the
stock air cleaner top without alterations, these tops incorporate a facto-
ry style foam seal around the perimeter.
Monte Carlo 1983-85 with 305 V8 Engine

and Quadrajet carburetor..............................................................5191
Chevy/GMC pick-up trucks 1988-92 .................................................5191
Chevy/GMC pick-up trucks 1993-95

w/two stud hold down ...................................................................5197

NOMINAL
DIAMETER HEIGHT PART NO.

15 3/16" 1 1/2" 5191
15 3/8" 1 3/4" 5197
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REPLACEMENT AIR FILTER ELEMENTS*  

MR.
GASKET REPLACEMENT ELEMENT

AIR
CLEANER SIZE PART NO.

CUSTOM SHAPE ELEMENTS

9155G
9156G
9157G 113⁄8" x 77⁄8" x 2" 6405G
2085 81⁄2" dia. x 1⁄2" (foam) 2087

MR.
GASKET REPLACEMENT ELEMENT

AIR
CLEANER SIZE PART NO.

1480
1481
4338
4339
4340 14" x 2" 1480A
6477
9790 14" x 3" 6403
6470
6477 131⁄2" x 21⁄2" 6478
9446

9791 10" x 2" 6479
9798
1487 9" x 2" 1487A
4342

6031 8" x 21⁄2" 6401
1485
1490
4346
4350
5232
5233 61⁄2" x 27⁄16" 1485A
6650
6651
6658

1486
1491 61⁄2" x 11⁄2" 1486A
4348
4352

4354
6475 4" x 2" 1489A

1480A▲
1485A▲

1489A▲

6405G▲

EXPRESS PRODUCTS



9863▲

6399▲

9868 ▲

AIR CLEANER “SPIN NUT”
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
The custom accessory for engine appearance from Mr.
Gasket! The spin nut is chrome-plated for lasting beauty
that enhances any air cleaner. Fits all 1/4 - 20 and 5/16-18
studs.
Small Spin Nut ...............................................................9862
Large Spin Nut ...............................................................9863
Tri-Bar Spin Nut .............................................................9868

WING STYLE AIR CLEANER NUT

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Classic wing style air cleaner nut perfectly matches Mr.
Gasket's chrome plated valve cover wing bolts 1390-93.
Chrome plated for lasting beauty, nut is tapped 1/4-20 to fit
most applications.
Wing Style Air Cleaner Nut.............................................6398

CUSTOM AIR CLEANER NUTS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Made from billet aluminum with knurled sides for easy
hand tightening and measures 3/4" high x 1" diameter with
1/4-20 thread.
Clear Aluminum ..............................................................5326
Blue Anodized.................................................................5327
Red Anodized .................................................................5328

UNIVERSAL AIR CLEANER STUDS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This stud allows you to gain more filter power by using a 5"
high element or stacking two stock filters. Kit contains stud,
5⁄16" stud adapter, and a silver finish wing nut. 
Universal Air Cleaner Stud w/adapter  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6399

9862▲ 6398▲

5328▲5326▲ 5327▲

AIR CLEANER ADAPTER RINGS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
End air cleaner fit problems when you change carburetors
with Mr. Gasket's air cleaner adapter ring. These adapters
are molded from a high-impact, heat resistant material for
durability.
Adapts 51⁄8" air cleaner to 47⁄32" carb neck........................2082
Adapts 51⁄8" air cleaner to 3" carb neck ...........................6406
Adapts 51⁄8" air cleaner to 25⁄8" carb neck.........................6407
Adapts 51⁄8" air cleaner to GM Dual Jet Carb ..................6400
Adapts 25⁄8" air cleaner to 25⁄16" carb neck........................2886
Adapts 25⁄8" air cleaner to 2" carb neck...........................2887 2082▲6407▲

AIR CLEANER ACCESSORIES

*Note: Legal for sale or use on race vehicles which may never be used on highways
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PCV AIR CLEANER SMOG FITTING*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
The complete kit adapts a factory PCV system to our cus-
tom air cleaner. Kit includes molded extension, gasket and
screws.
Straight Style...................................................................2081
90° Angle Style ...............................................................2079

AIR CLEANER RISERS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Air Cleaner Risers allow additional clearance between the
carburetor and air cleaner for specialty carburetor linkage,
competition carburetor return spring kits, and modified,
larger than stock, fuel lines. Risers are available in a vari-
ety of height options for most high performance factory and
aftermarket air cleaners.
Air cleaner risers are designed to fit 2 or 4 barrel and throt-
tle body fuel-injected carburetors with 5-1/8" diameter inlet.
Made from high impact plastic for precise fit, strength and
durability.  Available in 1⁄2", 1", 11⁄2" and 2" height.
5-1⁄8" Neck x 1⁄2" tall...........................................................9340
5-1⁄8" Neck x 1" tall ...........................................................9341
5-1⁄8" Neck x 11⁄2" tall.........................................................9342
5-1⁄8" Neck x 2" tall ...........................................................9343

2081▲

ALUMINUM PCV VALVES*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Hi-tech machined aluminum PCV valve fits valve covers
with 1" I.D. grommets and will accept a 3⁄8" I.D. PCV hose.
Clear Aluminum ..............................................................5553
Polished Aluminum ......................................................9150G9150G▲

AIR CLEANER ADAPTER AND 
RISER KIT

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This 4 piece kit includes two air cleaner adapters to adapt 
5 1/8" neck (4 or 2 bbl. carb) air cleaners to 3" and 2 5/8" 
2 bbl. carburetor necks. Also includes two air cleaner risers
that combine for three height adjustments , 1/2", 1" and 
1 1/2" to help space air cleaner upward to clear throttle or
transmission linkage. 
Air Cleaner Adapter/Riser Kit....................................6411G

6411G▲

9343▲
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HOOD AND DECK PINNING KITS
Secure hoods with a competition look. Kit permits quick removal of
hood or deck. Two chromed safety pins, scuff plates and neces-
sary hardware are included in each kit. Overall pin length is
approximately 4" with 21⁄2" of threads.
WITH SCREW-ON SCUFF PLATES
7⁄16"-20 thread–safety pins ...........................................................1016
7⁄16"-20 thread–torsion clips .........................................................1017
1⁄2"-20 thread–safety pins............................................................9655
1⁄2"-20 thread–torsion clips (NASCAR style) ..............................1018
WITH SELF-ADHESIVE SCUFF PLATES
7⁄16"-20 thread–safety pins ...........................................................1216
7⁄16"-20 thread–torsion clips .........................................................1217
1⁄2"-20 thread–torsion clips (NASCAR style) ..............................1218
REPLACEMENT CLIPS
2 safety pins .............................................................................1016A
2 torsion clips............................................................................1017A
REPLACEMENT WIRE LANYARD CABLES
24" competition-style lanyard cables (2 pcs.) ...........................1213
REPLACEMENT SCUFF PLATES - 2 1⁄2" DIAMETER
Self-Adhesive style used in kits 1216, 1217, 1218...................1219
Screw-on style used in kits 1016, 1017, 1018, 1616, 1617 .....1618

COMPETITION HOOD AND DECK 
PINNING KIT WITH CABLES

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This kit is competition-proven for quick opening of hood and has
show-type eye appeal. Stainless steel scuff plates and long lanyard
cables make a super kit that installs easily. Two per set. Overall pin
length is approximately 4" with 21⁄2" of threads.
24" Competition-Style Lanyard Cables with safety pins...........1616
24" Competition-Style Lanyard Cables with torsion clips.........1617

OVAL TRACK HOOD PIN KIT
Designed specifically for oval track cars where pit stop time must
be kept to a minimum, these kits feature a tappered hood and safe-
ty pin to allow quicker alignment and insertion. Kits are complete
with 3/8" dia. chrome plated steel hood pins, 1 1/2" dia. stainless
steel scuff plates, and 10" long lanyard cables.
3" Long Hood Pin Kit ..................................................................1619

1016▲

1017▲ 1016A▲

1017A▼

1616▲

1619▲

SUPER SECURITY HOOD LOCK KIT
EXPRESS PRODUCTS

This super security hood lock kit utilizes a cylindrical key lock
mechanism which is virtually pick-proof. The kit includes two
chrome plated lock sets, two fully threaded lock pins with four nuts
and two keys. This kit must be used in conjunction with the factory
hood latch assembly; it is not for use as the only hood retention
mechanism.
Super Security Lock Kit...............................................................1472 1472▲
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9822▲

LATE MODEL CHEVY SMALL BLOCK
HOLD DOWN BOLTS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Give your 1987 and later Chevy 305-350 engine the
finishing touch with these beautiful ly crafted, chrome 
plated, button head valve cover hold down bolts. They replace the
original center hold down bolts and come 
complete with chrome plated washers. 1/4”-20 x 3 3/8”.
Button Head Valve Cover Hold Down Bolts,

4 per kit ..................................................................................9822

VALVE COVER 
HOLD DOWN BOLTS T-BAR STYLE

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Chrome plated steel wing bolts feature an extra long stud to
accommodate extra thick valve cover gaskets or hold-down
clamps. Available in three lengths for short or tall valve covers.
Packaged four per kit.
T-Bar Wing Bolts 3 1⁄2" Long, 1⁄4"-20 thread ...............................9818
T-Bar Wing Bolts 5" Long, 1⁄4"-20 thread ..................................9820
T-Bar Wing Bolts 5 3⁄8" Long, 5⁄16"-18 thread ..............................9823

CHROME VALVE COVER WING BOLTS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Chrome-plated for beauty and durability, wing bolts make valve
cover removal fast and easy. They are precision engineered and
feature extra long threads to allow for the additional thickness of
Mr. Gasket's re-usable valve cover gasket and custom valve cov-
ers. Four per kit.
Standard “Y” Top
1⁄4"-20 x 5⁄8" thread for stock valve covers–
Chevrolet V-8 ..............................................................................9824
1⁄4"-20 x 1" thread for custom stock covers–
V-8 cast covers, Chrysler Wedge
engines–stock Corvette 1964 and up–
stock Ford V8, 260-289-302 cu. in. ............................................9826
5⁄16"-18 x 1" thread for cast covers–Ford V-8,
352-390-427 cu. in.–Pontiac V-8
1955 and later .............................................................................9829
Deluxe Top
1⁄4"-20 x 5⁄8" for stamped covers ....................................................9827
1⁄4"-20 x 1" for cast covers ............................................................9828

VALVE COVER SPEED STUD

Because of the additional sealing needed with vacuum systems,
simply hand tightening the wing nuts may not be sufficient. The
unique speed studs allow a quick, easy removal with a 1⁄2-inch sock-
et. The lightweight, aluminum body is clear anodized for a long-
lasting finish. 1⁄4"-20 x 11⁄2" set screws and a 43⁄8 inch aluminum body
are supplied. Set screws may be secured to the head or to the alu-
minum body. Two per kit.

43⁄8" Long .....................................................................................6305

9824▲

9828▲

6305▲

9818▲
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6304▲

5336▲

CHROME PLATED VALVE COVER
ACORN NUTS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Machined from solid steel, these chrome plated nuts are 
1 3/8" tall with 1/4"-20 thread. Kit includes eight acorn nuts
with studs.
Valve Cove Acorn Nuts ..................................................6304

CUSTOM VALVE COVER NUTS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Machined from 1/2" O.D. billet aluminum with a knurled top
and 3/16" socket head for easy installation. Packaged four
per set complete with 1/4"-20 x 1" studs.

2" Tall
Clear Aluminum.............................................................5335
Blue Anodized ...............................................................5336
Red Anodized................................................................5337

VALVE COVER HOLD-DOWN 
BRACKETS

Help prevent oil leakage from stamped valve covers with
these steel hold-down brackets. They allow you to tighten
down covers and help to prevent bending the flange.
8 per kit with 1⁄4” dia. holes...............................................3681

3681▲
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VALVE COVER HOLD DOWN CLAMPS
Mr. Gasket's design features flat hold down tabs which dis-
tribute pressure more evenly, minimizing flange distortion
and improves sealing. Made of heat treated steel, these
clamps are available in a variety of finishes. Four per set.
Gold di-chromate ............................................................6395
Chrome plated steel........................................................6396
Black plated ....................................................................6397

VALVE COVER HOLD DOWN CLAMPS
FOR BIG BLOCK CHEVYS

Same flat hold down style as 6395-96 clamps except
designed to fit the top 3 holes (intake side) on big block
Chevy stamped valve covers. These clamps feature a spe-
cial, extended hole which fits the recessed bolt hole loca-
tion. Use the 6395-96 clamps for the remaining 4
holes/cover. Packaged 3 per set.
Chrome Plated ...............................................................6394

6394 ▲ 6395▲

6397▲6396▲

VALVE COVER CLAMPS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
These chrome plated steel valve cover clamps help distrib-
ute bolt pressure more evenly for better sealing. The long,
competition style clamps are ideal for use on valve covers
using only 4 hold-down bolts, while the smaller style
clamps are ideal for use on covers using more than 4 hold-
down bolts. Both styles will accommodate up to a 5/16" dia.
hold-down bolt.
Competition, long style 4/set .......................................9817
Custom, short style 8/set .............................................9899
1/4-20 x 3/4" Chrome Plated Hex Head Bolts 

with Short Style Hold Down Tabs 8/Set....................9887
Spreader Bar Set, Ford 260-351W, 

Set of 6 for 1 Valve Covert .......................................9725

9817▲

9899▲

9887▲

9725▲
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BREATHERS

PUSH-ON STYLE BREATHER*
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This custom, chrome-plated breather/oil filler cap fits over
the stock engine oil filler tube. This cap can be used with
our 2066 custom-chrome filler tube for small block Chevys. 
Push-On Breather...........................................................2060

VALVE COVER BREATHER 
TWIST-ON STYLE*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Pat. #4, 476, 995
Mr. Gasket's embossed logo sets off this chrome-plated,
twist-on breather/oil filler cap. The cap features a high
porosity filter, plus an internal baffle...Ideal for high-perfor-
mance use.
23⁄4" dia. x 21⁄8"...................................................................2069

VALVE COVER BREATHER 
TWIST-ON STYLE*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This chrome-plated breather/oil fill cap is perfect for
chrome valve covers that require a twist-on cap or
breather. Ideal for high-performance use.
23⁄8" dia. x 13⁄4"...................................................................2061

2060▲

2069▲

2061▲

OIL BREATHER CAP 
PUSH-ON STYLE PCV*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This gleaming, chrome-plated, push-on breather/oil filler
cap fits over your oil filler tube. It has a side fitting for easy
PCV hose hook up.
Oil Breather Cap Push-On Style/PCV............................2063

2063▲
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VALVE COVER OIL FILLER CAP TWIST-ON
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Throw away that old twist-on filler cap and replace it with our
chrome plated cap...It fits most of the popular valve covers.
Twist-on Cap...........................................................................2062

RECTANGULAR PUSH-IN BREATHER
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Beautifully chrome plated steel. Fits valve covers with 1.22" hole
Rectangular Breather..............................................................9756

2062▲

9756▲

BREATHERS

VALVE COVER BREATHER 
TWIST-ON PCV*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Improve the looks of your stock valve covers, with this bright,
chrome-plated, twist-on, oil filler cap. Easy PCV hose hook-up
into a 1" dia. hole in top of cap.
Approx. 1" hole in top ..............................................................2065

OIL FILLER CAP PLUG TYPE

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
New Improved...This plug features a chrome plated top with the
distinctive Mr. Gasket embossed logo in the center. Fits all GM-
OEM or aftermarket valve covers with 1.221" dia. hole.
2 3⁄16" dia. x 5⁄8" ht. w/ Logo.........................................................2067
2 3⁄16" dia. x 5⁄8" ht. w/o Logo.......................................................9815

2065▲

2067▲

9815▲
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BREATHERS

CHROME PLATED SCREW-ON OIL CAP
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Fits most late model GM V6 & V8's, includes O-Ring
Chrome Plated Screw-on Oil Cap ..........................................9724

CHROME PLATED PUSH-ON BREATHER*

Dress up your engine with this sharp looking, chrome-plated
push-on oil breather...Mr. Gasket logo is embossed on top...This
new cap is internally baffled and uses a high-porosity
filter...Great for hi-performance use! Fits factory and after-market
valve covers with 1.22" dia. hole. Replaces OEM-GM breather
6421868 on late 65-67 GM big block engines.
21⁄2" dia. x 21⁄8" ht. w/ Logo........................................................2068
21⁄2" dia. x 21⁄8" ht. w/o Logo (No rubber grommet included) ....9810

2068▲

9724▲

CHROME PLATED PUSH-ON BREATHER
WITH PCV TUBE*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This chrome plated breather cap is ideal for race car vacuum 
balance systems, as well as OEM applications with positive
crankcase ventilation. The breather features a 1" O.D. neck and
a 5⁄8" O.D. breather tube, and an integral metal baffle/foam 
element combination. It fits all factory and aftermarket valve cov-
ers with a 1.22" diameter hole. Grommet included. Individually
packaged.
Chrome Plated Breather w/PCV tube ....................................2054

2054▲

MOPAR VALVE COVER BREATHER PUSH-
ON STYLE PCV*

This chrome plated breather, embossed with Mr. Gasket on its
top, is perfect for race car vacuum balance systems as well as
OEM use. It has a 1" O.D. neck and 5⁄8" O.D. breather tube with
an integral metal baffle/foam element combination. Will fit any
cover with 1.22" dia. hole.
Fits Mopar A, B, RB, and Slant 6 Engines .............................2059

2059▲
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VENT BREATHER*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This small breather (2" dia.) can be used in many applica-
tions such as transmissions, rear ends, and power steering
tanks. It has a washable 4 layer cotton gauze filter. Fits
8mm/9mm and 3/8" tube size.
Aluminum Vent Breather ................................................2043

2043▲

OPEN ELEMENT BREATHER*
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket's open element breather measures 31⁄8" tall;
feature a beautifully chrome plated 3" O.D. top and a mold-
ed bottom base which are used on both clamp-on and
push-on style breathers. Also available is a hooded version
of this breather which has a chrome plated shroud around
half of the filter element making it ideal for serious off-road
racing and show circuit vehicles. These breathers utilize a
synthetic filter which assures positive filtration, yet can eas-
ily be cleaned with soap and water. Individually packaged.
PUSH-ON STYLE–FITS 1.22" O.D. HOLE
Hooded ...........................................................................2048
Open Element.................................................................2049

2048▲ 2049▲

MEDALLION-READY
PUSH-ON BREATHER*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Personalize your engine compartment. This chrome plated
breather features a 13⁄4" dia. indented area in the top, to
accommodate any self-stick medallion. Internal baffle and
a high porosity filter make this breather ideal for high per-
formance use. Fits factory and most aftermarket valve cov-
ers with 1.22" dia. hole. Includes grommet. Medallion not
included.
21⁄2" dia. x 21⁄8" ht...............................................................2056

2056▲

BREATHERS

PCV BREATHER PUSH-ON STYLE*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Replace your rocker cover PCV valve with our chrome plat-
ed performance breather. It has a 3⁄4" O.D. mounting tube,
internal oil baffle with polyurethane filter element and fea-
tures the Mr. Gasket logo embossed on top.
Fits 3⁄4" dia. PCV valve opening.......................................2057

2057▲
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CHROME ALUMINUM
PUSH-IN BREATHERS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gaskets Aluminum Breathers add some life to the
world of engine ventilation. available in Ball Milled, flamed,
or Chrome aluminum finishes.
Push-In Breather-Plain.................................................9115G
Push-In Breather-Ball Milled ........................................9116G
Push-In Breather-Flamed ............................................9117G
PCV Push-In Breather-Plain........................................9118G
PCV Push-In Breather-Ball Milled ...............................9119G
PCV Push-In Breather-Flamed....................................9120G

9115G, 9116G, 9117G, 9119G, 9118G, 9120G▲

OIL FILLER CAPS – ALUMINUM

These Oil Filler Caps are CNC-machined from billet alu-
minum and include a rubber O-ring for a leak-proof seal.
available in red or blue anodized and chrome-plated.
Honda, Acura, Nissan-Chrome....................................6750G
Honda, Acura, Nissan-Blue .........................................6751G
Honda, Acura, Nissan-Red..........................................6752G
Toyota-Chrome............................................................6753G
Toyota-Blue..................................................................6754G
Toyota-Red ..................................................................6755G
Mitsubishi-Chrome.......................................................6756G
Mitsubishi--Blue............................................................6757G
Mitsubishi--Red ............................................................6758G

6750G▲

6751G▲

6752G▲

CRANKCASE EVACUATION SYSTEM*

Designed primarily for drag race applications, this
crankcase evacuation system is designed to reduce pres-
sure build-up in the engine crankcase, providing for better
piston ring seal, less intake charge contamination, and
reduced oil leaks caused by high crankcase pressures,
while increasing engine performance. Kit includes two
chrome plated Mopar style push-on valve cover breathers,
two breather grommets, two check valves and two 31⁄2"
long, 45 degree cut/threaded tubes, which must be welded
into collectors.
Crankcase Evacuation System ......................................6002 6002▲

CUSTOM CHROME OIL FILLER TUBE*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Combine this oil filler tube with Mr. Gasket's custom
chrome oil breathers to add a professional appearance to
any engine. For use with 2060 or 2063 breather caps.
Chevrolet Small Block.....................................................2066

2066▲

6 1/4"

1 1/2"

7 3/4"

1 1/4"
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CHROME PLATED OIL FILLER 
EXTENSION TUBES*

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
• Made from chrome plated steel, these oil filler extension

tubes are ideal for use on late model engines with 'hid-
den' valve covers.

• Two numbers cover most twist-on and push-on 
applications.

• Nominal length of 4" simplifies adding oil, yet clears most
low profile hoods.

Note: Uses 2062 filler cap.
Push-On Style.................................................................2052
Twist-On Style ................................................................2053

2053▲ 2052▲

VALVE COVER GROMMETS AND PLUGS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Molded from neoprene to ensure positive oil seal. Made to
fit most stamped or die cast valve covers. 2 per set.

Valve cover plugs, 1.22" O.D. Dia..................................6375
One valve cover grommet, one PCV grommet ..............6376
PCV grommets, 1.22" O.D. x 3⁄4" I.D.. .............................6377
Ford PCV grommets, 3⁄4" I.D. x 1" O.D.. ..........................6379

BAFFLED BREATHER GROMMETS*
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket's baffled breather grommets are designed to
virtually eliminate "oil breather blow by", a common prob-
lem encountered on non-baffled valve covers with push-on
breathers. No tools are required for installation, as the baf-
fled grommets simply replace the stock grommets. They
are made to fit most valve covers that use 1.22" O.D. x 1"
I.D. grommets: these will not work with stud girdles, as they
extend 11⁄4" into the valve covers. Packaged 2 per set.
Baffled Breather Grommets - 2/set ................................5425

5425▲

6375▲

6376▲

6377▲
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MASTER CYLINDER COVERS

RESERVOIR DESCRIPTION COVER
APPLICATION NOMINAL SIZE RETAINER SHAPE MATERIAL PART NO.

GM 2-3/8" x 5" Single bail Steel 5270
GM 3" x 5-5/8" Single bail Steel 5271

GM 3" x 5-3/4" Dual bail Steel 5272
GM-Corvette 3" x 5-3/4" Dual bail Steel 5273
GM 4-1/2" x 6-7/8" Snap-on Plastic 4573

Ford/AMC* 2-3/4" x 5-3/4" Single bail Steel 5274

MASTER CYLINDER COVERS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Dress up your engine compartment by using one of Mr. Gasket's chrome plated master cylinder covers. Made from either heavy
gauge steel or injection molded plastic, these covers are beautifully chrome plated for lasting beauty. The plastic covers simply
snap on over the stock OEM covers, while the steel covers utilize chrome plated bail wires (included) for retention. GASKET NOT
INCLUDED WITH COVERS.

5273▲

5272▼

5270▲

5271▼

4573▲5274▲

*AMC 68-70 factory power brakes w/4 piston caliper.
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WATER NECKS

CHROME PLATED WATER NECKS
O-RING STYLE

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
These beautifully chrome plated water necks feature an O-
ring style seal to prevent water leaks. Precision die cast for
a great fit, these water necks are first polished to a high
luster, then beautifully chrome plated for lasting beauty.
Water necks are complete with O-ring, mounting bolts
(except where noted), and fit the following applications:
CHEVROLET
Chevrolet V-8, early 55-65..............................................2660
Chevrolet V-8, late 66-75................................................2661
V-8 Chevrolet-Straight ....................................................9845
1/2" Vacuum Switch Hole,

most GM cars and trucks, V8-1967-79 .....................2557
OLDSMOBILE
330, 350, 403, 425, 455, and some AMC V8's*

requires J-shaped water pump hose, not included..9714*
PONTIAC
Pontiac V-8 76 thru 81....................................................2667
FORD
289-302-351W 45° .........................................................2662
351C-Straight Neck ........................................................2663
429-460 .........................................................................2664*
79-95 302, 351W...........................................................9713*
REPLACEMENT O-RINGS
For use with:
Chevrolet 2660, 2661, 9845, Pontiac 2667,
Ford 2663 Waterneck .....................................................2668
Ford 2662 Waterneck .....................................................2669
*Water neck is supplied with mounting gasket

9713▲ 9714▲ 9845▲

CHROME POWER STEERING 
CAP COVER

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Another new dress-up product from Mr. Gasket, this cap
merely snaps over the top of the plastic filler cap on the
Saginaw power steering pump. The power steering pump
cap cover compliments the HEI “Top Hat” and master cylin-
der cover. Fits most GM, Ford, and Chrysler applications.
Chrome Power Steering Cap Cover...............................9776

2660▲ 2661▲

2662▲

2664▲

2663▲

2667▲

2557▲ 2668/2669▲

9776▲
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WATER NECKS & ACCESSORIES

EXHAUST CUT-OUTS*
Now you can manually control the flow of your vehicle's
exhaust either thru the stock exhaust system or straight out
the pipe, with an exhaust cut-out from Mr. Gasket!
Made from durable cast iron, the exhaust cut-out will
accept 2" O.D. exhaust pipes, though it can be used on
other size tubing thru the use of adapters/reducers (Not
included). Brazing is required.
Each cut-out is complete with a control cable and installa-
tion instructions.
Exhaust cut-out...............................................................5424

CHROME ALUMINUM WATER NECKS
O-RING STYLE

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket now has its famous chrome Water Neck with a
swivel top. This will allow you to place your coolant hose
where you want it to be, not just where the neck allows. Mr.
Gasket Swivel Necks are available with a 90° bend, a 45°
bend, or straight up. Includes mounting hardware.
CHEVROLET
Early Water Neck 55-65 - Straight...............................9140G
Late Water Neck 67-75 - 45° Swivel............................9141G
Late Water Neck 90° Swivel ........................................9142G

MAGNETIC TRANS/REAR END 
DRAIN PLUG

1⁄2" NPT fits most standard transmissions
and rear ends.............................................................3680

5424▲

9140G                             9141G▲

3680▲

4470▲

UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION OIL DRAIN PLUG

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
The universal oil drain plug can be used on automatic
transmission oil pans. It makes oil changes possible with-
out dropping the oil pan. A brass plug for convenient seal-
ing is included.
Requires a 1⁄2" diameter hole for installation....................4470
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VALVE COVERS

CHROME PLATED VALVE COVERS

CHROME PLATED VALVE COVER CAPS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Chrome plated steel valve covers have a flat, smooth top.
V6's & V8's come 2 per box, straight 6 is 1 per box.  Covers
are baffled where noted** 1.22" dia. breather hole.

Chevrolet Small Block-OEM height**............................9800
Chevrolet Small Block-OEM height**
Embossed 350 logo .....................................................9423

Chevrolet Small Block-Tall
Embossed 350 logo .....................................................9424

Chevrolet Small Block-Tall ............................................9801
Chevrolet 283-350 (1958-86)  one hole for push-in 
breather, one 1.25" Dia. for PCV/breather**...............9420

Chevrolet Big Block-OEM height**................................9803
Chevrolet Big Block-Tall ................................................9802
Chevrolet Big Block 1965-up 
OEM style reproduction**. ...........................................9416

Chevrolet 1987 & up Small Block, 
center hold down, car application** ............................9415

Pontiac, 301-455-tall** ...................................................9805
Ford 289-302-351W-OEM height**...............................9804
Ford 332, 360, 390, 406, 427, 428 (1958 & up) ** .......9412
Ford 429 & 460**. ..........................................................9413
Ford 351 C/M** ..............................................................9414
Chrysler 273-360-tall racing style**...............................9806
Chrysler 383-440-OEM height **. .................................9807
Oldsmobile 260-455 cu. in.............................................9422

9414▲ 9415▲

9416▲

9420▲

9413▲

9412▲

9424▲9423▲

9422▲

9800▲ 9801▲

9804▲
9805▲

9806▲ 9807▲

9847▲
9819▲

9802▲ 9803▲

See Pages 15-19 for breathers and pages 
12-24 for valve cover hold downs.

Valve Cover Cap
Valve Cover Cap

EXPRESS PRODUCTS

Chevrolet 1987 & Up Small Block, valve cover cap, 
center hold down style, car applications. ....................9819

Chevrolet, same as above, fits trucks,
valve cover cap. ...........................................................9847
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VALVE COVERS & DRESS-UP KITS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Dress up your engine compartment while meeting all of the State
and Government emission requirements by using one of these
Street Legal Dress-Up Kits. Each kit includes two chrome valve cov-
ers which have two holes on top, designed to accept all OEM PCV
and breather hoses, and includes appropriate grommets and 
components as listed below.

9837 9832
Chevrolet Ford

Components Quantity
Chrome Valve Covers-OEM height 2 2
Valve Cover Gaskets 2 2
Chrome push-in breather 1 1
Chrome dipstick handle 1 1
Chrome distributor clamp w/bolt 1 1
Chrome valve cover clamps 8 12
Chrome valve cover bolts 8 12
Chrome wire separators 6 6
Breather grommet 1 1
PCV grommet 2 2
Chrome oil plug 1 1

Fits small block Chevrolet 283 thru 400  . . . . . . . . . . . .9837
Fits small block Ford 289 thru 351W  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9832

STREET LEGAL DRESS-UP KITS

TRUCK ENGINE DRESS-UP KIT
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Designed for late model Chevy and GMC trucks, this is an
ideal starter kit for customizing engines and enhancing the
appearance of the engine compartment. The kit includes valve
cover caps with hold down bolts, oil filler cap, master cylinder
cover cap, power steering cap cover and air cleaner lid, and
fits 305-350 V8 engines having center hold down valve covers.
All parts are chrome-plated for lasting beauty.  
1988-92 ...................................................................... 9461
1993-96 ...................................................................... 9462

ALUMINUM VALVE COVERS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket’s aluminum valve covers are precision die cast for light
weight and a perfect fit. Beautifully polished to a high luster, they are
sure to enhance the appearance of any engine compartment.
They feature an extended sealing lip to positively locate and secure
the gasket and stop it from moving under pressure to eliminate oil
leaks.
The valve cover tops are a full .125” thick so they can be custom
milled or engraved.
These valve covers are available with plain or ball-milled tops and
include a 1 1/4” diameter breather hole, except where noted. 
Packaged two per set.

6854▲

9837▲

9462▲

6867G▲

6866G▲

YEARS DESCRIPTION HEIGHT PART NO.

Chevy Small Block  283-400
58-85 Plain top, with baffle Tall .........................6854
58-85 Plain top, with baffle Short.......................6850
58-86 Flamed top* Short ....................6866G
58-86 Flamed top* Tall.......................6867G
87-97 Flamed top* Short ....................6868G

* One hole on one side, 2 holes on other side.
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DRESS-UP KITS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Kits include the most popular chrome dress-up components,
including short, OEM height valve covers with integral oil 
baffles.

CHEVY V-8 Package Contains:
• 2-Short chrome valve covers • 2-Valve cover gaskets
• 1-Chrome push-on breather • 1-Chrome dipstick & tube
• 1-Chrome timing chain cover • 1-Chrome timing tab
• 1-Rubber grommet for valve • 1-Breather grommet

cover PCV hole
Chevy Small Block 1958-85 .................................................9834
Chevy Big Block 1965-90 .....................................................9838
CHEVY SMALL BLOCK Package Contains:
• 2-Short chrome valve covers        • 2-Valve cover gaskets
• 1-Chrome push-on breather         • 1-Chrome dipstick & tube
• 8-Chrome hold-down clamps • 8-Chrome wing bolts
• 1-Rubber grommet for valve • 1-Breather grommet

cover PCV hole
Chevy Small Block 1958-85..................................................9836
CHEVY SMALL BLOCK Package Contains:
• 1-Chrome push-on breather • 2-Chrome valve covers
• 1-Breather & 1 PCV grommet • 1-Chrome oil dipstick
Chevy Small Block 1958-85 .................................................9835
CHEVY SMALL BLOCK-ECONO KIT Package Contains:
• 2-Chrome valve covers-short style • 1-PCV grommet 
• 1-Chrome push-on breather • 2-Valve cover gaskets
• 1-Chrome dipstick with tube • 1-Breather grommet
Chevy Small Block 1958-85..................................................9841
CHEVY BIG BLOCK Package Contains:
• 1-Chrome dipstick with tube • 2-Valve cover gaskets
• 1-Chrome push-on breather • 1-Breather grommet
• 2-Chrome wire loom brackets • 14-Chrome wing bolts
• 1-Rubber grommet for valve • 2-Chrome valve covers

cover PCV hole -short OEM height
Chevy Big Block 1965-90 .....................................................9840
PONTIAC 301-455 Package Contains:
• 1-Chrome dipstick with tube • 2-Chrome valve covers
• 1-Chrome push-on breather • 2-Valve cover gaskets
• 8-Chrome hold-down clamps • 8-Chrome wing bolts
• 1-Rubber grommet for valve • 1-Breather grommet

cover PCV hole
Pontiac 301-455 1967-76 .....................................................9830
CHRYSLER 273-360 Package Contains:
• 1-Chrome dipstick with tube • 2-Chrome valve covers
• 1-Chrome push-on breather • 2-Valve cover gaskets
• 10-Chrome hold-down clamps • 10-Chrome wing bolts
• 1-Rubber grommet for valve • 1-Breather grommet

cover PCV hole
Chrysler 273-360 thru '92, ex. Magnum 1967-91.................9831
FORD SMALL BLOCK 289-351W Package Contains: 
• 2-Chrome valve covers    • 2-Chrome  wire looms, 4-wire
• 2-Valve cover gaskets • 2-Chrome wire dividers, 2-wire
• 12-Chrome wing bolts • 1-Chrome push-on breather
• 1-Breather grommet • 12-Chrome hold-down clamps

• 1-Rubber grommet for valve cover PCV hole
Ford Small Block 289-351W 1964-85 ..................................9833

ENGINE DRESS-UP KITS*

9836▲

9830▲
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TIMING CHAIN COVERS

CHROME PLATED TIMING COVERS 
AND TABS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Dress up the front of your engine with one of Mr. Gasket's
timing covers. These covers are available with or without
gaskets, seals and bolts. Also available are timing indicator
tabs.
TIMING COVERS–Complete kit
Chevrolet small block 1955-87....................................4590**
Chevrolet big block 1965-90 .......................................4591**
TIMING TABS
Chevrolet small block – 7" Balancer ...........................4592
Chevrolet small block–7" Balancer, 1977 & later.......4600
Chevrolet small block – 8" Balancer ...........................4593
Chevrolet big block–8" Balancer.................................4594

CHROME PLATED TIMING TABS 
WITH ADJUSTABLE POINTER

Ideal for engine testing as pointer can be set at base line
position with changes noted from there. Pointer is red
anodized and can be easily adjusted with a screwdriver.
Chevrolet small block – 7" Balancer .............................4597
Chevrolet small block – 8" Balancer .............................4598
Chevrolet big block–8" Balancer ...................................4599

CHROME ALUMINUM TIMING COVER

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Dress up the front of your engine with Mr. Gaskets new
chrome aluminum timing chain cover. Includes seal, 
gaskets, and bolts.
Chevrolet small block 1955-87 ...................................9105G
For use with OEM style timing chain only. Double roller 
type chains or gear drives require checking for adequate
clearance.

4598▲

QUICK-CHANGE CAM COVER KITS
Mr. Gasket's own quick-change cam kits eliminate the need for
dropping the oil pan during the replacement of the timing chain or
timing gears. They are highly recommended for advancing or
retarding the camshaft. Quick and easy installation is possible.
The kit includes a complete set of gaskets, retainer and timing
cover. Will not fit 8" diameter balancer.
Chevrolet–200-229 V-6, 283-400 V8 1955-87 ex. Corvette

Complete Kit with Chrome Cover ......................................1099
Ring only with Gasket ............................................................99
Replacement Gasket - Timing Cover ....................................89
Replacement Gasket - Retainer Ring....................................92 1099▲

4596▲

4593▲
4600▲

9105G▲

4590▲

TIMING COVERS Only
Chevrolet small block ..................................................4595**
Chevrolet big block 1965-90 .......................................4596**

**For use with OEM style timing chain only. Double roller
type chains or gear drives require checking for adequate
clearance.
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OIL PANS - DIPSTICKS

CHROME PLATED OIL DIPSTICK/TUBES
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Dress up your engine with a chrome plated dipstick and tube from
Mr. Gasket. Similar in design to stock, OEM units, only simple
hand tools are required for installation.
Chevrolet small block (block mounted) 65-79.........................6235
Chevrolet small block (passenger side) 80-82 .......................6237
Chevrolet small block 82-91 Camaro/Firebird ........................6238
Chevrolet big block (pan mounted)..........................................6236
GM V8 350 LS1, Camaro & Firebird 97-up............................6239
Ford small block (260-302) 62-78............................................6920
Ford 351 Windsor .....................................................................6921
Ford 351 Cleveland ..................................................................6922
Chrysler small block (273-360) ................................................6923
Chrysler big block (383-440)....................................................6924
Pontiac '55-'79 most V-8's w/o Air Cond. ................................9898
Oldsmobile V8, 350-455.68-80................................................6925

6235▲

6236▲

6920▼

DIE-CAST ALUMINUM FINNED OIL PAN
Fully polished finned aluminum oil pan is precision die-cast and
machined for a perfect fit. Pan is complete with drain plug and
mounting bolts. 4 quart capacity. Will not fit stroker engine 
applications.
Chevy Small Block, 265-350, 1955-79, 
(Except 62-67 Chevy II), Corvette 1955-65 ............................5415

9898▲

CHROME DIP STICK HANDLE

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Remove your old dip stick handle and replace it with this chrome
plated easy-to-grab “Hook” style handle.
Fits most crankcase or automatic transmission dip sticks .... 4557

4557▲

6923▲ 6925▲

6239▲

5415▲
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OIL PANS

9779▲

CHROME PLATED ENGINE OIL PANS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Beautifully chrome plated steel oil pans, complete with drain plug,
washer and mounting bolts (stock depth and capacity). Chrome
plated oil dipstaicks and tubes sold separately.

Chevrolet
Oil Pan OEM style '65-'79-Small Block 283-350 
(drivers side dipstick)..............................................................9781**

Oil Pan OEM style '65-'79-Small Block 283-350 
(drivers side dipstick) Unplated.............................................9425**

Oil Pan '80-'85-Small Block 305, 350 (pass. side dipstick) .....9782**
Oil Pan '86-96, Small Block 305, 350 1 pc. rear main seal ........9426
Oil Pan '65-90 Gen IV two piece rear main seal, 
Big Block 396-454 1965-90.......................................................9779

Ford
Oil Pan-260, 289, 302 Ford 1965-78
(will not fit Mustang II) ...............................................................9780

Oil Pan-302 (5.0L) 1983-93 Mustang ......................................9433G
Oil Pan-351C, M, & 351 Boss (70-80) For car chassis 
that came with these engines, front sump, 
OEM style baffle and OEM capacity 1970-80 ..........................9431

Oil Pan 352, 390, 406, 427, 428 
(Except 428CJ) Front Sump 1958-76.......................................9432

Oil Pan 351 Windsor, Front Sump1967-87.................................9430

These pans are designed for production chassis 
of cars and years listed.

** Oil pans will not fit trucks, 1966-67 Chevy II or 302 
high performance engines or Corvettes. Will not fit Chevelle models

with steering linkage behind engine crossmember.
Will not fit stroker engine applications.

9780▲ 9781▲

9426▲

9782▲

9432▲

9431▲

9430▲

9433G▲
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OIL PANS

LOW PROFILE OIL PANS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Designed for most small and big block Chevrolet applications, the
low profile sump design allows increased oil capacity without
restricting ground clearance. Specially designed internal trap door
baffling, combined with custom oil pump pick-ups, keep oil pres-
sure fluctuation to a minimum. These oil pan measure 8 1/4" in
depth from the top side rail to bottom sump, and feature beautiful
chrome plating or bright orange paint finish.
Ideal for both street and racing applications, fitting both small block
1955-79 (with driver's side dipstick) and big block 1965-90
|Chevrolet engines/chassis combinations except 1962-67 Chevy II,
Chevelles with steering linkage behind crossmember, and V-8
Monza/Vega. Will not fit stroker engine applications.

Chevrolet Small Block 265-350
Orange Paint 7 Qts. .................................................................7601G
Chrome Plated 7 Qts................................................................7600G
Oil Pump Pick-Up (will not fit high volume oil pump) ...............7602G

Chevrolet Big Block 396-454
Orange Paint 6 Qts. .................................................................7606G
Chrome Plated 6 Qts................................................................7605G
Oil Pump Pick-Up.....................................................................7607G
NOTE: Oil pan modification required for vehicle applications
with engine crossmember.

7605G▲

7600G▲

7606G▲

7607G▲

7602G▲

7601G▲
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COVERS

MAGNETIC OIL PAN DRAIN PLUG

The magnetic drain plug accumulates metal particles found
in the oil, preventing possible damage to the engine.
Fits all Chevrolet, Chrysler 1962-83;

Ford 1957-83; all Pontiac V8; Olds 1966-83;
Buick 1959-83 (1⁄2"-20)....................................................15

Replacement nylon oil pan drain plug washers, 
five per kit (1⁄2" I.D.) .........................................................16

15▲

REAR END COVERS
EXRESS PRODUCTS
Made from heavy gauge steel, these chrome plated rear
end covers are complete with bolts and gaskets.
GM 10 bolt-’77-’86 w/ 7 1/2" Ring Gear....................... 9896
GM 10 bolt Corp.-’70-’84 w/ 8 1/2" Ring Gear............. 9891
GM 12 bolt-’65-’72 w/ 8 7/8" Ring Gear....................... 9894
GM 12 bolt-truck-’64-’82 w/ 8 7/8" Ring Gear ............. 9895
Ford 10 bolt-’79-’94 7.5" Ring Gear .......................... 9892G
Ford 10 bolt-’81-’94 8.8" Ring Gear .......................... 9893G
Dodge 12 bolt-truck "’86-’98 9.25" Ring Gear .......... 9897G 9891▲

CHROME PLATED OIL FILTER COVER
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This beautifully chrome plated cover uses a tapered O-ring
for a vacuum tight fit and is designed to simply slip-on over
any painted 3 13/16" OD spin-on oil filter.  To insure the
cover will not come off, a set screw has been added to the
casing as well.  The kit includes one cover and two O-rings
per card.  Replacement O-rings are available two per card.

Oil Filter Cover 5 -3/16"H ................................................9759
Oil Filter Cover 4 -9/32"H .............................................9760G
Replacement O-ring for 9759 2 per set ..........................9758

9759▲

9760G▲

9892G▲ 9893G▲ 9897G▲

9894▲ 9895▲ 9896▲
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TRANSMISSION PANS – DIPSTICKS

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION OIL PANS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Stock depth chrome plated automatic transmission pans
are complete with drain plug, washer and gasket. Matching
dipsticks with tubes sold separately.
GM TH350 Stock Depth................................................ 9761
GM TH400 Stock Depth................................................ 9762
GM TH700R4 Stock Depth (No Drain Plug)................ 9732

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
DIPSTICKS WITH TUBES

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Compliment your engine compartment with one of these
beautifully chrome plated dipsticks and tubes.  Includes
O-Ring.
GM TH350 Dipstick w/tube 27" LONG ....................... 9764*
GM TH350 Dipstick w/tube 34" LONG ....................... 9691*
GM TH400 Dipstick w/tube ......................................... 9765*
GM Powerglide (Aluminum Case)................................ 9690
*Dedicated for Chevrolet transmissions, must modify
mounting tab for Buick, Oldsmobile, and Pontiac 
transmissions.

9690▲

9761▲

9764▲

9765▲

9762▲
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ACCESSORIES

CHROME PLATED FUEL PUMP 
BLOCK-OFF PLATES

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
The block-off plates are precision cut to cover stock fuel
pump openings. Gasket included.
Chevrolet 265 thru 400 cu. in. .......................................1515
Chevrolet 396-427-454 cu. in. & most V6’s & V8’s 
with 13⁄4" bolt spacing ......................................................1516
Ford 351 and 400 cu. in. Cleveland only ......................1517

CHROME PLATED FUEL PUMP 
MOUNTING PLATE

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket announces a fuel pump mounting plate to dress
up the fuel pump area of your engine. This chrome plated
mounting plate, for the 265-400 cu. in. Chevrolet small
block engine, is ideal for mounting a stock OEM pump. The
mounting plate is precision cut to cover the stock fuel pump
opening and is complete with gasket.
Chrome Plated Fuel Pump Mounting Plate ..................1514

FUEL PUMP BLOCK-OFF PLATES
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Precision die cast for a positive fit featuring a triple fin
design and chrome plated with a contrasting textured back-
ground. Complete with gasket.
Chevy 265-400 Engine ..................................................5421
Chevy 396-454 Engine & Most GM V-6 / V-8...............5422
Mr. Gasket introducts its new Polished Aluminum fuel
Pump Block off Plate for small and big block Chevy Motors.
These quality block off plates are ball milled for the finest
appearance.
Chevy 265-400 Engine ...............................................9125G
Chevy 396-454 Engine & Most GM V-6 / V-8............9126G

1515▲ 1516▲

1514▲

5421▲ 5422▲

9125G▲ 9126G▲

1517▲

5116▲

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
This air compressor trim ring is highly polished then
chrome plated for lasting beauty. It fits most 1978 and later
RWD (rear wheel drive) GM cars and trucks with a 7" radial
style air conditioning compressor. It is easily installed and
is held in place with two #8-32 x 1" socket head cap-
screws.
A/C Compressor TrimRing ..........................................5116

CHROME PLATED TRIM RING FOR AIR
CONDITIONER
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ALTERNATOR BRACKETS

5171▲

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Dress up your engine compartment with a beautiful chrome
plated alternator/air conditioner bracket from Mr. Gasket.
Similar in design to OEM units, these brackets are made
from heavy gauge steel, polished to a high luster, then
chrome plated for lasting beauty.
Though designed for specific Chevrolet applications, they
can be adapted for use on other engines as well.
ALTERNATOR BRACKETS
Chevrolet Small Block OEM Style, LWP, 76-86...........5170
Chevrolet Small Block OEM Style, LWP, 69-75...........5171
Chevrolet Small Block OEM Style, SWP, 65-68 ..........5172
Chevrolet Small Block (69-86) 

Lower Alt. Bracket.....................................................4954
Chevrolet Big Block OEM Style, 65-68, SWP,

Upper Alt. Bracket..................................................4957G
Chevrolet Big Block OEM Style, 65-68, SWP,

Lower Alt. Bracket..................................................4956G
Chevrolet Big Block OEM Style, 69-up .........................5173
Chevrolet Big Block (69-up) lower alt. bracket .............4955
Chevrolet Small Block Hi Tech Style, LWP, 76-84 ......5176
Chevrolet Small and Big Block High Tech Style, 

69-75 .........................................................................5177
Chevrolet Small Block-High Tech Style, 65-68 ............5178
Chevrolet Small Block Low Mount Alt. Bracket ............5179
Ford Small Block OEM Style, 65-69...............................5185

CHROME PLATED 
ALTERNATOR BRACKETS

5177▲

5176▼

5178▲5179▲ 5185▲

5170▲

5172▲

5173

▲

4954▲

4955▲

4956G▲

4957G▲
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ALTERNATOR BRACKETS

UNIVERSAL CHROME PLATED 
ALTERNATOR/GENERATOR ARM

EXRESS PRODUCTS
This Universal Chrome Plated Alternator/Generator Arm is
ideal for engine swaps, stock replacement and custom
applications. Fabricated from .187" x 1" steel, this arm is
14" long and features a ful l  4" slot for maximum 
adjustability and has two end holes for hassle free 
installation.
Chrome Plated Arm .......................................................9851

LOW MOUNT ALTERNATOR BRACKET
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Designed to mount the alternator on the lower front drivers
side of a Small Block Chevy. Made from hevy gauge steel
to eliminate flex, the brackets are highly polished then
chrome plated. Kit must be used with the short water pump
for proper pulley alignmnet and is complete with hardware
and detailed instruction sheet.
Low Mount Alternator Bracket Kit..................................5179

ALTERNATOR BRACKETS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Made from heavy gauge chrome plated steel, these brack-
ets are used to mount the alternator on small block Chevy
applications. The side mount header bracket #9852 is
designed to be bolted to the front header pipe, and is used
in conjunction with the F-style bracket #9850, to mount the
alternator. This arrangement is typically used on pre ’69
applications.
Side Mount Header Bracket ..........................................9852
F-style Alternator Bracket ..............................................9850
F-style Alternator Arm, Black Painted ...........................6380

ALTERNATOR SPACER TUBE
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Universal chrome plated 4" long alternator spacer tube is
ideal for use when mounting alternator directly to head.
Universal in design, it will accommodate up to 7/16" thru-
bolt and must be cut to length.
Universal Alternator Spacer Tube.................................9853

9853▲

9852▲9850▲

5179▲

9851▲
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ACCESSORIES

CHROME PLATED AIR CONDITIONING
BRACKET

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gasket's chrome plated air conditioning bracket is
excellent for custom, or factory applications on small block
Chevrolet engines. Made from 1⁄4" stamped steel, this A/C
bracket is polished to a high luster then brilliantly chrome
plated. Designed for use on header systems or stock
exhaust manifolds, this A/C bracket will also fit early model
small block Chevrolet engines with long axial type com-
pressors up to 1978.
Must use 1" header bolts with this bracket.
Chrome Plated Air Conditioning Bracket 265-400
Small Block Chevrolet....................................................66776677▲

CHROME PLATED INSPECTION COVER

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Replace your dented or rusted flywheel/torque converter
inspection cover with a chrome plated one from Mr. Gas-
ket. Designed to fit most Chevrolet TH 350 and TH 400
applications, this cover is made from heavy gauge steel
and is beautifully chrome plated.
Chrome Plated Flywheel/Torque Converter

Inspection Cover, TH 350/400 .................................5115

CHROME PLATED EXHAUST 
MANIFOLD COVERS

Fabricated from heavy gauge steel and chrome plated,
these covers feature a louvered top for faster heat dissipa-
tion and are made to cover the stock OEM exhaust 
manifolds on small block Chevrolet engine without A/C.
Chrome Plated Exhaust Manifold Covers ....................5117

5117

5115▲

RADIATOR SUPPORT TOP PANELS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Manufactured from high quality steel, and plated with show
quality chrome, these radiator support panels support that
radiator and enhance the detailing of engine compart-
ments. Includes mounting hardware.
Camaro 70-81 Standard Radiator ..............................5169G
Camaro 70-81 Heavy Duty Radiator ..........................5181G
Chevelle 68-77, 68-79 Nova Standard Radiator .......5182G
Chevelle 68-77, 68-79 Heavy Duty Radiator .............5183G
Chevrolet Truck 70-83, Heavy Duty Radiator............5184G

5181G▲

5169G▲

5182G▲

5183G▲ 5184G▲
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DOOR LOCK KNOBS

SECURITY DOOR LOCK KNOBS
CHROME PLATED

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
The security locks are designed with a knurled surface for
a firm grip but without a “lip” that can be hooked and
opened from the outside. Two per set.
All GM, 1959 to date; all Ford, Mercury, Thunderbird,

1965 to date...............................................................9631
All GM, pre-1958; all Ford, 1949 to 1964; all Mustang,

Comet 1965-66; all Mopar to date.............................9630

OEM STYLE DOOR LOCK KNOBS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Designed for the OEM purist, these door lock knobs are
original styled replacement knobs. Like factory pieces, they
feature a mushroom shaped head and are beautifully
chrome plated. Packaged two per set, these knobs are
ideal replacements for scratched, broken or missing door
lock knobs.
All GM, 1959 to date; all Ford, Mercury, Thunderbird,

1965 to date...............................................................4536

9630▲ 9631▲

4536▲

CHROME AND WALNUT 
DOOR LOCK KNOBS

Available in two styles–the two piece design features a
chrome stem topped with walnut or a three piece straight
style with a walnut center section. Two per set.
Fits GM 1959 to date, Ford and Mercury 1965 to date

Concentric style .........................................................9633

9633▲
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DOOR LOCK KNOBS

CUSTOM DOOR LOCK KNOBS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
These accessories are universal in design and made to
personalize vehicles with a custom or nostalgic look.
8 Ball Door Lock Knobs-Universal (2 per set) ...........6876G
Chrome Skull Door Lock Knobs-Universal

(2 per set) .................................................................6880G
Piston Door Lock Knobs-Universal (2 per set) ..........6885G

6876G▲

6885G▲

6880G▲

BARREL STYLE DOOR LOCK KNOBS
These knobs combine rich walnut with a polished chrome
stem; they match any interior, especially when used with
Mr. Gasket's chrome and walnut window cranks 4543. 
Two per set.
Fits GM Products 1959 to date,
Ford Products 1965 to date ............................................9636

9636▲
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PEDAL PADS

9641▲

9645▲9644▲

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Add these gleaming custom accents to your accelerator,
brake, clutch, dimmer switch and parking brake pedals with
this coordinated line of deep tread, long wearing pedal
pads with contrasting chrome grid.  No dri l l ing or 
alterations are necessary.  Simply clamp over original
pedal for permanent, non-slip installation.  All pedals are
visually packed.

CLUTCH AND BRAKE PEDAL PADS
Size 4" x 2-1/2". 2/set.....................................................9643

BRAKE PEDAL PAD - USE WITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION APPLICATIONS
Size 5-1/4" x 2-3/4" ........................................................9640

PARKING BRAKE PEDAL PAD
Universal style, fits most applications............................9642

GAS PEDAL PAD
Fits most cars with cowl pedal.......................................9641

BAREFOOT STYLE GAS PEDAL PAD
Universal style, fits most applications............................9645

BAREFOOT STYLE 
DIMMER SWITCH PEDAL PAD
Universal style, fits most applications............................9644

DELUXE CUSTOM PEDAL PADS

9643▲

9640▲

9642▲



9650▲
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BLUE DOTS*
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Universal in design, these blue dots fit most taillights to give them a
unique “purple glow.” The chrome plated bezel has four retaining tabs
for positive attachment and only a 15⁄16" hole is required for installation.
Packaged 2 per set.
Plastic Blue Dots.................................................................................5100
Glass Blue Dots..................................................................................5101
NOTE: This product intended for off-road use only and may not be legal
for street use in some states.

5100▲

HEADLIGHT HALF SHIELDS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
These great looking triple chrome plated headlight half shields give any
vehicle that customized appearance of the 50's or the muscle car look
of the 60's.  Available in four sizes for most round and square headlight
systems.  
They fit most cars and light duty trucks.  
Packaged 2 per set.

Headlight Half Shield, Small Round 5 3/4" dia...................................9650
Headlight Half Shield, Large Round 7 1/2" dia...................................9651
Headlight Half Shield,
4" x 6" Rectangular Small Headlight ..................................................9652
Headlight Half Shield,

6" x 8" Rectangular Large Headlight ..................................................9653

9653▲

ACCESSORIES

8900G, 8907G, 8905G▲

BOLT CAP KITS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Designed for SAE and Metric fasteners. Available in blue and red
anodized aluminum and chrome-plated steel. 6 per package. Designed
for SAE and Metric hex head fasteners. Manufactured from deep drawn
aluminum and steel. Available in chrome and  red or blue anodized.
Includes adhesive pads to install cap on bolt head. 6 per kit.    
7/16" &  10mm Chrome ...............................................................8900G
7/16" & 10mm Blue ......................................................................8901G
7/16" & 10mm Red ......................................................................8902G
1/2" & 12mm Chrome ..................................................................8903G
1/2" & 12mm Blue ........................................................................8904G
1/2" & 12mm Red ........................................................................8905G
9/16" & 14mm Chrome ................................................................8906G
9/16" & 14mm Blue ......................................................................8907G
9/16" & 14mm Red ......................................................................8908G
5/8" & 16mm Chrome ..................................................................8909G
5/8" & 16mm Blue ........................................................................8910G
5/8" & 16mm Red ........................................................................8911G

9651▲

9652▲
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ACCESSORIES

LICENSE PLATE FRAMES

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Mr. Gaskets new die-cast chrome license plate frames will
keep your plates protected andlooking good. Available in
all-chrome plate frame, with or without built in 12V lighting
and chrome plated bones with a skull in the middle. 
Chrome License Plate Frame ...................................9100G
Chrome License Plate Frame w/Light.......................9101G
Chrome License Plate Frame w/Skull.......................9102G

LICENSE PLATE BOLT ACCESSORIES
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
These accessories are universal in design and made to
personalize vehicles with a custom or nostalgic look.
8 Ball License Bolts (2 per set).................................6877G
Chrome Skull License Bolts (2 per set) ....................6881G

LICENSE PLATE COVERS

LICENSE PLATE BOLT KIT

Keep your license plates looking like new...Protect them
from the elements with these tough Lexan® plastic license
plate coves, available in clear or smoke tint. Individually
packaged.
Smoke tint .......................................................................6510
Clear................................................................................6511
Note: Covers are intended for off road use only and are not

legal for driving in most states.

6510▲

6511▼

Chrome plated button head bolts with nuts and washers,
Visually packed set of 2.
License Plate Bolt Kit ..................................................9543

9543▲

6877G▲ 6881G▲

9100G▲ 9101G▲

9102G▲
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CHROME PLATED LUG NUTS

Dress up your stock or custom wheels with Mr. Gaskets chrome plated
lug nuts. Machined from solid steel, these one piece lug nuts are beau-
tifully chrome plated. Available with acorn style tops, tapered or mag-
shank ends, and in various thread sizes to fit most domestic and import 
applications.
Packaged five nuts per set, except for 1444, which is packaged four per
set. See chart below for lug nut dimensions.

MAG/CUSTOM WHEELS

TAPERED END for STD. EXTRA LONG
STEEL WHEELS LENGTH SHANK

ACORN STYLE TOP
7⁄16" RH 1440 1740 1760
1⁄2" RH 1441 1741 1761
12 MM x 1.5 RH 1444 – –

LUG NUT DIMENSIONS

PART HEX OVERALL LENGTH DIA.
NO. SIZE LENGTH SHANK SHANK
1440 13⁄16" 13⁄8" – –
1441 13⁄16" 13⁄8" – –
1444 13⁄16" 13⁄8" – –
1740 7⁄8" 17⁄16" 9⁄16" .680"
1741 7⁄8" 17⁄16" 9⁄16" .680"
1760 7⁄8" 115⁄16" 11⁄16" .680"
1761 7⁄8" 115⁄16" 11⁄16" .680"

4300G 13⁄16" 15⁄8" 3⁄4" .680"
4301G 13⁄16" 15⁄8" 3⁄4" .680"
4302G 13⁄16" 21⁄4" 13⁄8" .680"
4303G 13⁄16" 21⁄4" 13⁄8" .680"
4304 13⁄16" 115⁄16" 1" .680"
4305 13⁄16" 115⁄16" 1" .680"

1740▲

LUG NUTS

COMPETITION OPEN-END LUG NUTS
The chrome lug nut has an open-end feature that allows you to inspect
thread depth. It fits most popular mag wheels and stud diameters. Five
per set. Approved by major racing associations.
7⁄16" RH, Rear, 3⁄4" Shank Length...................................................... 4300G
1⁄2" RH,Rear, 3⁄4" Shank Length........................................................ 4301G
7⁄16" RH, Cragar Super Trick, front, 13⁄8" Shank Length.................... 4302G
1⁄2" RH, Cragar Super Trick, front, 13⁄8" Shank Length..................... 4303G
7⁄16" RH, Cragar, 1" Shank Length...................................................... 4304
1⁄2" RH, Cragar, 1" Shank Length....................................................... 4305

MAG WHEEL LUG NUT WASHERS
10 pcs. per set 5/8" ID, 1" OD x 1/16" thick .................................... 1745

TIRE PRESSURE GAUGE
The low pressure tire gauge is designed for the professional or 
weekend drag racer. The large, easy to read 2-1⁄2" round face dial is
marked in 1/2 lb. increments and accurately measures tire pressures
from 0-15 lbs. The flexible 12 inch durable PVC hose resists cracking
and incorporates a 45° angle chuck with swivel end to provide easy
attachment to valve stems in any position. Convenient bleed-off valve
allows relief of excess pressure to “Fine Tune” tire pressures before
each race.
Tire Pressure Gauge 0-15 lbs. ........................................................ 6267

1440▲

1745▲

4300G▲

1760▲

6267▲

4300G▲
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WHEEL ACCESSORIES

4310G▲

4318▲

COMPETITION WHEEL STUDS
Extra long, press-in and screw in studs are now available for 
competition use. These studs are made of high-quality, grade 8
material and are plated for durability. NHRA approved. 10 per set.

TIRE SCREW KIT
This handy kit was specificlly designed to help prevent the tire
from spinning on the rim with low tire pressure. Each kit contains
35 extra long Grade 8, case-hardened #14 x 3/4" hex head
screws, and a 3/16" drill bit to complete two wheels. Cadmium
plated to prevent rust, it's a must for the serious competitor.
Tire Screw Kit ........................................................................... 4318

Stud Drill Part
Knurl

Application Dia. Hole No
7⁄16" – 20 x 25⁄8" fits 1963-75 Chevrolet .480" .469" 4310G
1⁄2" – 20 x 27⁄8" fits Chrysler, Ford and

most applications with 1⁄2" studs .665" .641" 4311

12-point washer head, 1⁄2"-20 x 3" 
fully threaded, No knurl, fits all  
axles with 1⁄2"-20 thread N/A N/A 4312*

Torque to 75 Ft Lbs and use thread locker.

PRO TIRE PRESSURE GAUGE
Mr. Gasket Pro, tire pressure gauges are developed for profes-
sional race or high performance street cars high quality and accu-
racy within 1% are mandatory. The large, four inch diameter stain-
less steel case protects the brass bourdon tube mechanism, which
insures repeatability.  Easy-to-read gauge face on 0-15 and 0-30
psi gauges is calibrated in 3 lb. increments, and 0-60 psi gauge is
calibrated in 1 lb. Increments. The 15 inch hose is ideal for big off-
set racing wheels, and built-in plastic hand grip, air bleed valve,
and swivel chuck make it easy to adjust tire pressure quickly!
Tire Pressure Gauge 0-15 lb................................................P7200
Tire Pressure Gauge 0-30 lb................................................P7210
Tire Pressure Gauge 0-60 lb. ..............................................P7215

TIRE GAUGE COVER
This black rubber cover fits all of our Mr. Gasket Pro, 4” diameter
stainless steel, tire pressure gauges. The molded ribs around the
outside of the cover provide excellent protection from accidental
drops and bumps at the race track.   
Tire Gauge Cover ................................................................P7201

P7000▲

P7201▲ (Tire Gauge Cover)
FLUSH MOUNT TIRE VALVES

This advanced design tire valve will give any custom wheel a
clean, smooth appearance by eliminating unsightly valve stems.
Manufactured from the highest quality brass and beautifully
chrome plated, these flush mount tire valves are engineered to fit
all tubeless applications on most chrome, steel, or aluminum
wheels. Packaged 4 per set with special inflator adapter included.
Fits .453” valve stem hole.
Flush Mount Tire Valves .......................................................... 5102 5102▲
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HEX CHROME VALVE STEM CAPS

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Replaces stock plastic caps or stolen custom covers. 
Hex Chrome Valve Stem Caps, 4/Set ......................... 3663

VALVE STEM CAP ACCESSORIES

EXPRESS PRODUCTS
These accessories are universal in design and made to
personalize vehicles with a custom or nostalgic look.
8 Ball Air Valve caps (4 per set) ..................................6878G
Chrome Skull Air Valve Caps (4 per set).....................6879G

3663▲

6878G▲

6879G▲

1958▲

1957▲

1955▲

STRAIGHT CHROME 
TIRE VALVE STEMS

Heavy chrome plating and quality finish add the classic
touch to your mag or chrome rims. Fits .453" valve stem
hole.
Stock Length chrome–2 per set ................................... 1955
Short Screw-on mount–4 per set ................................. 1957

ANGLE CHROME TIRE VALVE STEMS
This unique, angle design was created for use on mag
wheels where standard valve stems, such as with the wire-
mag wheel, create a clearance problem. Beautiful chrome
finish enhances appearance. Four per set. Replaces stan-
dard valve stem application. Fits .453” valve stem hole.
Angle Chrome Tire Valve Stems, Screw-on Mount .... 1958
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*Note: Legal for sale or use on race vehicles which may never be used on highways
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WHEEL WEIGHTS SELF-ADHESIVE

Easily installed, the wheel weights fit any sport or competi-
tion wheel. No fasteners are necessary; no tools are
required. The self-adhesive back makes installation easy.
Two inches equal one ounce.
Four 4" strips ................................................................. 1428
5 lb. box bulk (40 pcs)................................................ 3650G

1428▲

WHEEL DUST SHIELDS

Designed to conceal rusty brake components and stop
unsightly brake dust, these shields are ideal for use on
most domestic and import cars with alloy or custom
wheels. Universal in design, they are formed from a high
quality, black aluminum, and can be painted to color coor-
dinate with vehicle.
Wheel Dust Shields are available to fit most 14", 15" and
16" diameter wheels, and are packaged two per set. Will
not fit front wheel drive applications.
Wheel Wheel Nominal
Size Lugs Bolt Circle Range O.D. Part No.
14" 5 100mm/4" thru 41⁄2" 123⁄16" 6904
15" 5 41⁄2" or 5" 133⁄16" 6905
16" 5 41⁄2" or 5" 143⁄16" 6906

6905▲

CHROME WHEEL PLUGS

Mr. Gasket's Chrome Wheel Plugs are made to cover the
unused bolt holes on dual bolt pattern wheels, such as
Cragar's Supertrick II, Superslot II and most others. These
chrome plated plastic plugs are easy to install as they sim-
ply snap into all standard 11⁄16" diameter lug nut holes. Pack-
aged five per set.
Chrome Wheel Plugs.................................................... 5104

5104▲

WHITE TIRE MARKER

The molded oil base paint stick resists weather, washing
and peeling off. It's pointed on one end for detailed filling in
and flat on the other for renewing the white in the popular
raised letter tires.
White Tire Marker.......................................................... 9312

9312▲

BABY MOON HUB CAPS

Add a touch of class to your stock wheels. These hub caps
are made of strong steel to resist denting and are chrome-
plated for lasting beauty. Available in boxed sets of four.
Most GM and Ford

with 14" or 15" stock wheels (101⁄8" ID).................... 4580
Most Mopar applications (83⁄4" ID)................................. 4581

4580▲
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DISC BRAKE WHEEL SPACERS
Constructed from die-cast aluminum, wheel spacers 
provide the necessary clearance for custom wheel applica-
tions. 2 per kit.
7⁄32" thick fits 5 lug 41⁄2"-5" bolt pattern............................ 2370
5⁄16" thick fits 5 lug 41⁄2"-5" bolt pattern ........................... 2371
7⁄16" thick fits 5 lug 41⁄2"-5" bolt pattern............................ 2372
1⁄4" thick fits Datsun, Toyota, Pinto, Maverick

and Vega with 4"-41⁄4" bolt circles ............................ 2375
1⁄4" thick fits Chevrolet truck 6 bolts,

51⁄2" bolt circles.......................................................... 2376
1⁄4" thick fits Ford and Dodge truck 8 bolt,

61⁄2" bolt circles........................................................... 2377
2370▲

C A U T I O N !
DO NOT use on station wagons, trucks, vans,

RV's, off-road vehicles or trailers.
Longer studs or lug nuts may be required.

CUSTOM WHEEL HUB COVER
With gleaming chrome plating, the hub cover is designed
for mag wheels.
For mag wheels (39⁄16" BC) ............................................ 1750

1750▲

CHROME DUST CAPS
EXPRESS PRODUCTS
Add a finished look to your custom steel or mag wheels.
The wheel hub covers install in minutes, and the heavy
chrome-plating provides lasting beauty. 2 per set.
1.790" Dia...................................................................... 2485
2.180" Dia. ..................................................................... 2486

2486▲

FRONT WHEEL
A.M.C.
Rambler 1960-72 Chevrolet 1961-70
AMX & Javelin 1968-73 Chevy II 1964-74
Pacer 1975-79 Chevy 1/2 ton p.u. 1962-72
Mopar Corvette 1963-68
Dodge 1956-72 Olds F-85 1961-72
Plymouth 1957-72 Pontiac 1962-70
Ford Tempest & GTO 1961-72
All 1955-80 Ventura 1971-74
GM
Buick Special 1961-72
Camaro 1967-69
Chevelle 1964-72

(1.790" DIA)................................................................... 2485

GM
Camaro 1970-80 Firebird 1970-80
Chevelle 1973-80 Oldsmobile 1946-56
Chevrolet 1938-60 1962-65

(excl. 1955) Cutlass,
1969-80 Omega

Chevy Nova 1975-80 88 & 98 1973-78
Chevrolet 1938-61 Pontiac 1937-61
1/2 ton truck 1973-80 Ventura 1975-80
Corvette 1953-62

1969-80
(2.180" DIA)................................................................... 2486




